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By A. N. Wilson

W. W. Norton & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 224 pages. Dimensions:
8.2in. x 5.5in. x 0.6in.A novel thats both chilling in its depiction of a madman and biting in its
portrayal of a group of self-deluding bohemians. . . . It marks a darkening and deepening of Mr.
Wilsons ambition. --Michiko Kakutani, New York Times Oliver Gold, the brilliant, ascetic writer and
philosopher, has lived quietly and happily for eight years on the outskirts of London as a lodger in
12 Wagner Rise. His sudden decision to marry and move to America precipitates a crisis in this
household of women, all of whom owe fierce, idiosyncratic allegiance to Oliver and want to save
him and their world from an unsuitable, inexplicable match. Yet in the end it is only Bobs, the
twelve-year-old who is Olivers constant companion, who knows his dangerous secret: it is from her
that Oliver attempts to flee. In a series of dramatic tableaux, unfolding over the course of many
years, A. N. Wilson threads the dark labyrinths of Wagner Rise and illuminates the tragic
consequences of these attachments. With this provocative novel about forbidden love, Wilson has
produced a stunning, haunting literary work-a Lolita...
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Absolutely essential go through ebook. It can be rally exciting throgh studying period of time. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is
only right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ilia na  Ha r tm a nn-- Ilia na  Ha r tm a nn

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke
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